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It’s good to talk
Despite what Mum
might have said, it’s
also good to argue!
January 27th saw
the inaugural
debate of our
Debating Group,
held at the Millpool
Centre.
Nicknamed ‘the
anagram debates’
because we had one
about dogs and one
about gods, the
group debated
whether dog
owners represent
Debating group
the largest group of
law breakers in the
UK and whether organised religion is the largest source of evil in the world. The debates were lively, with both
motions being passed with minor amendments. The group hopes to hold a similar event later in the year.
Safari so good
OK, it’s a terrible pun—what do you expect! But it gives a good excuse to show our Garden Safari group staying
inside for a change and enjoying a Christmas Lunch. When not engaging in festive excess, the group visits gardens
and places of gardening interest. In the next few months, the group will be visiting gardens at Antony House,
Boconnoc, Lukesland, Ethy House, Penadlake, Marsh Villa, Ken Caro, and Coombe Trenchard. They will also be
holding a Bring & Buy Sale.
Further details are available from Pauline
Mullan, Ann Oliver and Daphne Ganson or from
our website.
Situations (STILL) Vacant
Our U3A urgently needs a new Secretary. If
necessary, the role can be split between two
people as:

U3A Minutes Secretary and
U3A Admin Secretary.
Please contact the Chairman or committee
members for further details.
Garden Safari Group

25th Birthday Bash...
25th Birthday Party
We certainly know how to put
on a good party, so it was no
surprise that a fine time was had
by all at our 25th birthday party
held at the Portbyhan Hotel on
6th February.

25th Birthday Party

25th Birthday Party

In spite of the chilly winter
conditions a good crowd of
members and guests turned out
to enjoy the fine dinner and
entertainment. For this event,
the Gorgeous Grub Group was
given a night off and the catering
was left to the professionals!
Special guests included some of
our founder members and the
mayor and his wife.
Very enjoyable musical
entertainment was provided by
the singing group ‘Java Five’. The
event even inspired our former
Chairman Dot Dunning to pen a
poem; the full text of which can
be found on the back page of
this issue.
Thanks to Carole Day for the
excellent photographs.
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Welfare Officer
We have recently seen our long
standing Welfare Officer, Eve
Lefley, retire from the post. You
may have been fortunate in
never having come across Eve in
her officer role but if you have
been ill or bereaved you may
well have received a card from
U3A which she will have been
responsible for sending.
We said thank you at the March
meeting and presented her with
a small gift . The role will now be
taken on by Marilyn King. Please
let Marilyn know if you hear of
any member who might benefit
from her attention.

...and more activities.
Break a leg
As we go to press, TATS (the Third Age
Thespians) are busy in rehearsal for their latest
production. It is a Ripping Yarn, written by
Michael Palin and Terry Jones entitled The
Testing of Eric Olthwaite.
The production promises to be a lively (and
possibly quite funny) one. The play, which is an
adaptation of a radio play, will be performed for
both the morning and afternoon groups in April
before starting its customary world tour.
We wish them every success and don’t really
hope that they break any limbs, in spite of the
customary greeting from theatrical types.

Knitted BBQ
A TATS Rehearsal
Sing at Seven
Our recently formed ‘sing at seven’ group is keen
to attract new members. They welcome all voices
and abilities and meet every second Monday at
7pm at the Old School House in Bonson Close,
West Looe. The group is run by Chris Barwell,
who may be contacted on 01579 350663.
The group generally sings only for its own
entertainment, but has on occasions been
tempted to perform in public at events such as
the U3A Group Day when various U3A groups
show off their abilities and prowess.

Sing at Seven
One swallow doesn’t make a summer
While one swallow doesn't make a summer,
our swallows (short walks and long lunches on
Wednesdays) have no problem driving away
winter blues with a healthy walk. The group
meets most Wednesdays and, as the name
suggests, take part in a little leisurely exercise.
Quick Quiz - Latin
The following Latin phrases have common
English meanings. What are they?
1.
Ad nauseum
2.
Ante meridiem
3.
Carpe diem
4.
In flagrante delicto
5.
In absentia
6.
In loco parentis
7.
In vino veritas
8.
Inter alia
9.
Non sequitur
10.
Prima facie
(Answers on back page)

Short Walkers

Back page miscellany
Monica and Terry celebrate 60 Years of marriage

25 years - 'In a Nutshell'
By Dot Dunning

1956 was a great year,
particularly for Terry
and Monica Utting. They
were married in January
of that year and so this
year they celebrate
their diamond wedding
anniversary.

Thank you to our founder (David Baker)
who set us on our way,
Thank you to all those members past who
couldn't stay away,
Thank you to the Looe Valley group formed
from the overspill,
Thank you for our venue which is up St.
Martins Hill.

Monica says that it was
great to receive a letter
from the Queen. In this
photo, the happy couple
can be seen celebrating
with Looe’s mayor Cllr.
Armand Toms.

Thank you to our Chairman past, the
present, and the future
Thank you to Committees all, who have
steered us to this juncture
Thank you to Group Leaders who have
battled on regardless
To ensure that we in our third age avoid
elderly ga-ga-ness.
Thank you to our speakers who have
informed, inspired and taught
Thank you to our tea ladies who were
never overwrought
Thank you for the gatherings, the lunches
and the dinners,
Thank you for the fun we've had with
quizzes – we are all winners!
Thank you to all behind the scenes,
sometimes we know not who,
set up the room, the sound, the boards, for
a meeting to come to.
Thank you for all the lifetime friendships
formed along the way,
and our splendid and successful group
which is Looe U3A.

Credits
Many thanks to Chris Roy, Dot Dunning and
Carole Day for contributions to this edition

Congratulations from us
all at the U3A. Here’s to
the next sixty!

Back page one-liner
I think a lot of conflict in the wild-west could have been avoided if
they had only built their towns big enough for everybody.

Upcoming Speakers

Quick Quiz Answers
1.

To a sickening extent

May: The Work of the
Woodland Trust

2.

Before Noon

3.

Seize the day

Jun: Wish You Were Here – a
historical visitors aspect of
Looe.

4.

Caught red handed

5.

In their absence

6.

In the place of a parent

Jul: The Life and Times of a
Professional Caterer.

7.

Truth comes out under the

Sep: The Process of Ageing.

8.

Amongst other things

Oct: The Life and Work of
Violet Pinwill – Woodcarver.

9.

A conclusion that does not

influence of alcohol

follow from its premises
10.

On the face of it

Website : www.looeu3a.org.uk
Gain up to date information. Look back at our history. See what the Looe
Valley U3A is doing, check names, times, and activities.
To help Chris keep the website up to date, please provide him with
information, photographs etc. by email to cm@innotec-uk.com .

